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Vandalism spreads to library
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Recently, a piece of artwork was
stolen from the current Mudd Gallery
exhibition, “Remaining Cloth" by
Summer Zickefoose.
An e-mail from Dean of Students
Nancy Truesdell warned that if the
piece was not returned and the source
of the theft discovered, police action
would be taken against the offender.
As the piece has not yet been
returned, it now classifies as grand
theft according to the Appleton Police
Department. Evidence found at the
scene has been taken into custody and
is currently being examined.
While this is not the first incident
of stolen artwork from the Seeley G.
Mudd Library, in the previous case
the stolen item - a portrait of former
Lawrence president Henry Wriston
- was soon returned and found to be
part of a prank.
This time, the consequences for
both the culprit and the Lawrence

community could be far more severe.
severe.
The serious question of Lawrence's
reputation as an institution of higher
learning has arisen. In addition, as the
Truesdell e-mail stated, if caught the
offender will be subject to criminal
persecution.
Lawrence students wonder how
safe their property is, while the LU
Alumni Association Board of Directors,
which had planned an art show event
for the fall, is currently reconsider
ing this option in light of the recent
events.
Moreover, assistant professor of
art Joseph DUva stated that he “would
not try to organize professional art
ist’s exhibitions at the Mudd Gallery
any longer, which is a shame.” DTIva
lamented, “Part of our mission and
our vision for the Mudd Gallery was to
exhibit professional artists’ work that
would be relevant to the information
being taught in our courses.”
DTIva conceded that other art
professors might still try to bring in
professional artists.

The incident, coupled with the
the
recent sprees of vandalism in both
Sage Hall and Hiett Hall, violates one
of the Lawrence goals to respect prop
erty. Library director Peter Gilbert
mused, “Perhaps this is an indication
of not feeling connected enough to the
community.”
Indeed, recent events such as the
infamous shower peeper have result
ed in the tightening of the “Lawrence
Bubble." Dorms which were previously
locked only at night are now locked
24/7, at first creating an atmosphere
of uncertainty among students.
Several students have mentioned
their disappointment and growing
lack of faith in the Honor Code as well,
suggesting that fewer and fewer seem
to appreciate and respect its place at
Lawrence.
On the other hand, other students
stated unequivocally that the shock of
its violation stands as a testament to
the importance of the Honor Code's
place at the university.
Noting the unfortunate increase

the
in random vandalism throughout
tmoug
campus, Dean Truesdell extended her
hope that this most recent act would
“not have a negative impact on the
future generosity of artists and stu
dents" to the Lawrence community.
Generally, students who might
produce an exhibit in the Mudd
Gallery feel that this theft significantly
reduces their willingness to display
their work. Senior art major Shelby
Peterson has observed the vandalism
of sculpture around the campus over
the past few years and concluded
that she would not want to show her
pieces.
Adding to this, D’Uva remarked
that he would also think twice before
exhibiting his own work again.
Students and faculty alike have
expressed their disappointment and
embarrassment at the lack of disre
spect for art on campus. One student
suggested that this latest theft is a
joke; however, in light of the potential
consequences facing Lawrence, it is
hardly a laughing matter.

ArtsBridge day brings local youths to Lawrence
Emily Gonzalez
New* Editor
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Photo by Cora Schroeder
Two Fox Valley school students proudly pose in front of their "Picturing Peace’ display, part of
ArtsBridge Day 2006.
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LU basketball: reflection on
a historic season
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For the four years that Dave
Hall has been teaching at Lawrence
University, he and his students
have been researching how a cold
virus can exacerbate asthma. Soon
Hall will have many more resourc
es at hand as he has received a
$206,000 grant from the National
Institute of Heath to continue his
research.
This money will be spent on
salaries for students working over
the summer, equipment, and vari
ous kits to aid the study. Student
research will benefit from the grant,
as many are already contributing to
the findings of Hall’s studies.
One student has already com
pleted an honors thesis on the
subject, and there are two more
that are pending this year. Sixteen
undergraduates have been involved
in the research up to this point.
With the grant, research will
be done in collaboration with the
University of Wisconsin-Madison.
There, the study is centering on
making case studies of people with
asthma who have been infected
with an innocuous cold virus for
two months.

At Lawrence, the studies focus
on the effect that the cold virus has
on the white blood cells of people
with asthma.
The collaboration between the
schools is considered important
because of the varying means by
which the two centers will acquire
data and the differences in the
participants that they will use. At
Madison, the subjects are mostly
people between the ages of 30-50,
while at Lawrence the subjects will
be students.
Hall stressed that, “This virus
won't hurt anyone; we've been
using it in the state of Wisconsin
for over 35 years, so no one’s going
to get infected."
The NIH grant is one of the
many that the science departments
at Lawrence have been receiving.
Biology professor Beth DeStasio has
received money to study worm biol
ogy, and the geology department
has received money to upgrade its
equipment. Several professors have
also received a grant for studies in
nanotechnology.
The grants that departments
are receiving have raised the pro
file of the sciences at Lawrence,
reinforcing the view that a small
university can indeed be cutting
edge.

Around 400 K-12 students from
the Fox Valley area arrived on cam
pus May 5 to take part in the 2006
ArtsBridge Day. The day was filled
with various dance, music, theater
performances and art exhibitions.
From 11 a.m. to noon, Memorial
Chapel was filled with ArtsBridge
elementary school students, danc
ing and giving musical and theatri
cal performances.
The events in the chapel were a
way for the ArtsBridge students to
come together and see each other’s
hard work and creativity.
One group gave an interpre
tive dance to music based off of
paintings throughout history, while
another group acted out a scene
from “Monkey King,” learning about
Chinese culture and how it relates
to literature in the process.
Riverview Lounge tn Memorial
Union also showcased ArtsBridge
students’ artwork all day that
Friday and Saturday.
In addition to various paint

ings and artwork by students,
two specific projects were also
on display: “Mapping the Beat,"
led by junior Sarah Tochiki, and
“Picturing Peace," an international
project that has been touted as
ArtsBridge’s flagship work.
During these events, ArtsBridge
students were also given special
tours of campus by their Lawrence
ArtsBridge scholars. The tours were
designed not only to help give the
students a better view of Lawrence,
but also to help gear them up in
thinking about college.
The ArtsBridge program allows
Lawrence students and students
from Fox Valley schools to study
various topics and create projects
that combine a core subject such as
math or history with an art subject
such as music or painting.
With help from Lawrence fac
ulty advisors and the K-12 host
teachers, Lawrence scholars design
and carry out their own curricu
lum.
Last week’s ArtsBridge day was
the culmination of months of work
of Lawrence ArtsBridge scholars
and their pupils this year.

G o v . D o y le speaks to
LU B o ard o f Trustees
Promoting new higher education plan
Stephen X . Flynn
for The Lawrentian

Wisconsin’s Governor Jim Doyle
paid a short visit to the Lawrence
University Board of Trustees May 4 to
promote his new proposal on college
education.
This marks Doyle’s first formal
visit with the Board of Trustees
and the first major visit to campus
since his 2004 appearance alongside
Senator John Kerry at a campaign rally
in front of Alexander Gymnasium.
Speaking in the Downer Commons
Barber Room, the governor opened
with initial remarks about Lawrence
and its impact on the surrounding
community and state.
He spoke of the university’s role

in the revival of downtown Appleton,
and the “brain gain” that Wisconsin
enjoys from attracting academics
from around the country and the
world to its institutes of higher edu
cation.
“Lawrence has been vital to this
state," Doyle said, as well as a “tre
mendous benefit”. Doyle stated that
a high number of college graduates
is vital for any state to succeed,
and after promising to increase state
tuition grants by 6 percent annually,
he then laid out his new plan.
The education proposal, titled
the Wisconsin Covenant, was first
introduced in Doyle's 2006 State of
the State address and promises all

S ee D o y le on page 4
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F o rm e r p re s id e n t revives o ld tra d itio n
Anne A ak er
StaffWriter

Pleasant anticipation mount
ed in Riverview Lounge Tuesday
evening when Richard Warch sat
down to repeat an old annual tradi
tion from his time as president of
Lawrence.
Students flocked to hear
Lawrence’s beloved former presi
dent read bedtime stories, or they
stopped by for the cookies and
milk and were drawn into the story
hour.
The audience was full of fresh
men and sophomores who had
never met Warch before, as well as
those juniors and seniors who had
enjoyed his presence as Lawrence’s
president.
Senior class president Lou
Perella introduced Warch, saying
he’d be reading some of his own
favorite stories. The same ones,
Warch informed his audience, as
the ones he used to read to the
students.
The story hour began with
“Winnie-the-Pooh" and what Warch
introduced as “a fix he gets himself
into,” as he opened the book and
began reading.

He hummed dutifully when
Pooh hummed, and did a lovely job
varying his speech to match the
characters’ moods, like the energet
ic personality of Winnie-the-Pooh
and the gloomy sarcasm of Eeyore
- Warch’s favorite Pooh character,
he said.
Everyone laughed in all the
right places. It was the picture of a
warm, cozy evening, with the added
spice of echoes of rock music float
ing up from the coffeehouse.
About halfway through the
story hour, people started to cozy
up in their chairs. The calm atmo
sphere in Riverview was a welcome
change from the. harried college
life every Lawrence student lives,
and there was a sleepy peace that
permeated the air in the room.
After four Pooh stories, Warch
took up a book of poetry and
regaled the audience with a medley
of poems by A. A. Milne, including
poems about Buckingham Palace,
James Morrison’s mother, and
another James “who was only a
snail."
The story hour was topped
off with the classic bedtime story
“Goodnight Moon." Warch let the
audience fill in a few blanks - which
they did, almost shyly.

Featured Athlete: James Hahn
James Hahn has leapt to
The Lawrentian's attention
this year, standing out in
both the 400-meter hurdles
and the triple jump. He
won both events last month
at the Wisconsin Private
College Championships
and took fifth in the 400
hurdles this past week
end at the University of
Wisconsin Twilight meet.
In that race he finished
ahead of all other Di\’ision
111 runners and was .11
second faster than stand
out Wisconsin freshman
Nate Larkin. James runs
sprint hurdles for the
indoor track team as
well, and he holds the LU
record in the Decathalon.
He is a favorite to win
the conference 400 hurdles
title this weekend at the
MWC Championships at
Grinnell.

After the hour was over, every
one stumbled sleepily to his or her
dorms to sleep a peaceful sleep. Or,
perhaps more realistically, study a
long, hard study and then sleep a
peaceful sleep.
Of the students who had
never met Warch, Hannah Jastram
summed up the feelings of several.
“His reputation precedes him," the
freshman said. “He’s like every
one’s grandfather.” This personal
touch evident at the story hour
was perhaps a testament to how
many students who passed through
Lawrence felt about him.
Perella said he was “ecstatic
that so many students showed up
for the reading,” especially since
there was a good mix of those who
had had Warch for a president and
those who had never seen his face
before.
“He was part of my college
experience,” Perella said, “and it
was great to have him back one
more time."
Thanks to Perella and Warch
himself, several students were able
to understand the sentiment sur
rounding the former president, and
the experience will likely not be
forgotten.

P h o to by Ryan Day
F orm er p resident Rik W arch s p en t an evening o n cam pus reading b ed tim e s to n e s to students, a tradition th a t g o es bads
m » iy years. W arch re a d four sto n e s f r o m "W in m e the-Ffooh." along w ith p o e try by A. A. Milne.

Richeson makes Blue Note debut
Vanessa Weller
for The Lawrentian

Hometown; Madison, Wis.
Year in School: Senior
Mtyor: Biology
Proudest LU Track moment: “Ask me on Saturday and I’ll tell you it is
- if all goes as planned - winning the 400 hurdles title and the Conference
Championship. As it stands, mking second in Conference last year to the
national champ, |Monmouth’s| Blake “I’m Garbage" Boma.”
Favorite Seinfeld episode: “When George fakes being handicapped lor a job,
then they find out, but he stays at the job anyway - classic."
Favorite Downer dessert: "Too damn many great ones, but the hot fudge and
brownies with a little vanilla ice cream on top is a solid option."
One musician you’d like SOUP to bring in: “Hiphopopotamus and
Rhymenosaurus.”
One person, dead or alive, that you’d like to have a beer with: “My abuelita.
I bet it wouldn’t take that many before she’d be wild ’n’ out.”

To a large percentage of the
Lawrence campus, it is not bizarre
or a waste of time to devote one’s
life to music. Associate professor
of percussion Dane Richeson knows
that music can, in fact, bring great
fame, as well as intrinsic pleasure
and happiness.
Richeson recently recorded an
album on Blue Note Records with
jazz singer and Roosevelt University
professor Jackie Allen. The album,
entitled “Tangled," will appear in
stores May 23.
Richeson, who met Allen through
her husband Hans Sturm in 1984,
has previously recorded two records
on A440 Records in Chicago as a
drummer in Allen’s longtime band.
These albums, “The Men in My
Life" and “Love Is Blue", released in
2003 and 2004, respectively, have
earned Allen and the band critical
acclaim, including nominations for
the “Best of Chicago."
Other members of the band
include Sturm on bass and John
Moulder on guitar. Richeson com
mented, “I hate categories, but I
would say Jackie’s style is mostly
jazz and folk. She’s blended a lot of
both styles in this album. You could
compare the style to Joni Mitchell."
The band has a few promotional
gigs planned for late May in New
York and Chicago as well as a televi
sion appearance on Fox. If all goes
according to plan, the band may

P h o to c o u rte sy o f Law rence University
Professor D ane R icheson plays o n a new album, “Tangled." with vocalist Jackie Allen. R icheson has re c o rd e d tw o
o th e r album s w ith Allen.

release a second album as early as
next year.
In the past, the band has toured
Taiwan and China as well as many
major jazz clubs around the U.S.
Some of this year’s super seniors
may remember Allen playing at the
Memorial Chapel five years ago, and
it is possible she will return to tout
her new album.
It is a crucial aspect to the
Conservatory that students devoting
their lives to music have role models
to emulate. Richeson’s work with
Allen, as well as the jazz alumni
concerts put on by chair of the jazz

department Fred Sturm, allows
students to hear and learn from
the experiences of alumni in their
related fields. This is similar to pro
grams for students in the College
learning about what to do with an
anthropology degree or where to go
to medical school.
Recent successful music alum
ni include Laura Caviani and Mary
Louise Knutson, with whom Richeson
has also played. In respect to the
future, Richeson says he will con
tinue to play with Allen and archive
his recorded works, though teaching
is still foremost on his plate.

R e c y c le th is n e w s p a p e r !
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continued from page 1
didn't want to let anyone down, on top
of wanting ourselves to win.
CB: 1 never really felt pressure
from anyone else. Everyone was so
supportive of us. Hie environment that
we played in was so great that 1 didn’t
really feel any pressure at all.
AW: Do you think the presence of
the national media changed the team
in any way?
CB: 1 think we have a bunch of
humble guys on the team. It was part
of Kyle and my job to keep everybody
focused. It was good to have the atten
tion, but if we had lost one game the
attention would be gone. We had to
keep it in perspective. It got everybody
more excited but it didn’t get to our
heads at all.
AW: What do you hope to have left
behind with the program?
CB: We are really proud to have
been a part of bringing the community
together. like Kyle mentioned before
with the pep band, it seemed like we
brought the whole school together. I
hope the team can continue that and
that the tradition of winning will con
tinue as well.
KM: When I look back on this, as
much as I will remember all of the
games, I will also remember the sup
port and the atmosphere. I hope that
continues.

3
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LawrenceUmversity
Friday, May 12
7:00 pan. GLOW Queer Movie Series: “Brokeback Mountain”;
Wriston Auditorium.
8:00 pjn. LU Wind Ensemble concert; Memorial Chapel.
8:00 pan. Spring term play: “Our Country’s Good” by Timberlake
Wertenbaker; Stansbury Theatre.
lftOO pjn. Lawrence Pop Compilation CD release concert;
Underground Coffeehouse.

800 pjn.

Saturday, May 13
1:00 pjn. Student recital- Fmre Oztek, piano, and Derek Dreier,
percussion; Harper Hall.
1:30 pjn. Students for Leftist Action play: “Marx in Soho"; Wriston
Amphitheatre (Underground Coffeehouse if rain).
30 0 pjn. Student recital: Spencer Dorn, bass-baritone; Harper Hall.
400 pjn. Vegetarian speaker Pamela Rice, founder and president,
VivaVegie Society of New York; Science Hall 202.
500 pjn. Student recital: Logan Bender, classical guitar; Harper
Hall.
6:30 pjn. Woodwind quintets recital; Harper Hall.
7:30 pjn. Classic Film Club movie: “To Kill a Mockingbird"; Wriston
Auditorium.
800 pjn. Jazz Series concert: Joshua Redman Trio; Memorial
Chapel
800 pjn. Spring term play. “Our Country’s Good" by Timberlake
Wertenbaker; Stansbury Theatre.

Tuesday, May 16
11:10 a jtL Physics Colloquium “Probing Dark Energy with
Quasars,” Christopher Impey, American Astronomical
Society, Youngchild Hall 115.
700 pjp. Housing selection: suites, quads and triples; Riverview
Lounge.
8:30 pjn. Housing selection: squatting; Riverview Lounge.

Sunday, May 14
30 0 pjn. Lawrence Academy of Music chamber concert; Harper
Hall.
Braier is hoping to pursue pro
30 0 pjn. Spring term play “Our Country's Good” by Timberlake
fessional basketball in the coming
Wertenbaker; Stansbury Theatre.
years, with his eyes also on law school.
700
pjn.
Ben Kweller concert; Memorial Chapel.
MacGillis plans to return to his home
j
8
0
0
pjn.
New
Music on Sundays; Harper Hall.
town of Milwaukee to work before look

The SoundBoard Live! with Mark Johnson; Underground
Coffeehouse.

Monday, May 15
800 pjn. Jazz Small Groups concert; Harper Hall.
800 pjn. Science Hall Colloquium “Cosmic Evolution: From
Big Bang to Biology," Christopher Impey, .American
Astronomical Society, Youngchild Hall 121.

Wednesday, May 17
4:10 pan. Cello Studio recital; Harper Hall.
800 pjn. Student recital: Sarah Marie Beck, soprano; Harper Hall.
800 pjn. Student recital: Jacob Teichroew, saxophone;
Underground Coffeehouse.
800 pjn. LU Forum for Free Thought speaker: Dan Barker,
“Losing Faith in Faith”; Wriston Auditorium.
Thursday, May 18
4:15pjn. Science Hall Colloquium: “Cognition Perspective of
Stigma” John Pryor, Illinois State University; Science Hall
102.
600 pjn. Housing selection: Meet Your Future Roommate session;
Underground Coffeehouse.
800 pjn. Bassoon Studio recital; Harper Hall.
800 pjn. Artistic Masturbation Festival; Underground Coffeehouse
9:30 pjn. Housing selection: singles; Underground Coffeehouse.

J

ing at medical school. They wish to
thank the Lawrence community for all
its support.
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Be Included In the Senior section by submitting a picture off you
(alone or with a small group off ffriends), professional or amateur,
as long as your face is clear.
Please send with your submissions: Your name, your major(s),
minor(s), a quote, and your hometown.
Send your digital photos to arielQlawrence.edu. or leave
developed photos at the Memorial Union Info Desk for the Ariel
by F rid a y . M a y 1 2 .
Make sure to include your campus address if you want
the photos returned to you.

a n iv e r M

S a r d e n *

Like to garden? Want to get paid to garden?
Sustainable Lawrence University Gardens is looking to hire a garden manager and apprentice for this summer. We are looking
for organized individuals with some experience in gardening and a commitment to the practice of sustainable organic agricul
ture. Each position requires 20 hours of work per week in the garden and an additional 20 hours per week for buildings and
grounds. Preference will be given to students who will be on campus for Fall Term 2006. Pay for garden work is commensurate
with experience. If you are interested, please send a letter briefly describing your relevant experience and your motivation for
seeking this position to garden@lawrence.edu. The application deadline has been moved back to Friday, May 12
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OPINIONS & EDITORIALS
Lies and Untruths

Adventures in Senegal: Marijuana - Forbidden and Prevalent
Nora G. Hertel
StaffWriter

Peter Gillette
Opinion Columnist

Nothing 100 Gs
can’t fix
Test scores have dropped pre
cipitously! Test scores aren’t even
required anymore! The freshmen
are stupid! The administration is
turning over at an alarming rate! We
still don’t have a new campus center!
The orchestra’s out of tune! The bas
ketball team lost a game! There are
bum marks in the Sage elevator!
The shower peeper or peepers is
or are on the loose! The Muslims and
the Objectivists won’t get along! The
Lawrentian ticked off the theatre
department! Yesterday, the fries at
Downer were too cold! Even art
is not safe! Boys and girls will be
living together on the same floor!
Beck and Truesdell are going to
demolish Hulbert House - it’s true,
they’re going to take turns driving
the bulldozer!
Sex toy profiteers sold a bill of
goods, so to speak, to well-meaning
campus feminists! The elevator is
closed! There are typos in the news
paper! Thieves and murderers run
rampant! Dining services is about to
sell out to Coke or Pepsi, evil corpo
rations both - for shame! Lawrence
may indirectly - gasp - invest in
companies without a spotless cor
porate record! “Town-gown" rela
tions between Lawrence’s movers
and shakers and area perverts have
fallen to a nadir!
Eliminate the ACT, let the old
president chill out in Door County,
get two new deans, hire a hand
ful of fellows, and, as fast as you
can say “underachiever," everything
that’s not tied down will be stolen,
destroyed, misspelled, misunder
stood or even peeped at by our
ne’er-do-wells! The sky is falling! The
sky is falling!
So, my dear, terrified readers,
grasp your Mace and your whistles,
lock the door and take one last, nos
talgic look at the Lawe Street bridge
as you love it.
And npw, listen to me: Lawrence
is not going to hell in a hand basket.

Perhaps people in general,
nationally, are getting stupid, get
ting violent, not caring. And you
know what? News of thefts and
sexual assaults is alarming. So, look
out: If you see an asshole being a bit
unkind to your female friends, or
if you see furtive folk darting into
rooms and coming out with billfolds
and iPods, don’t go to Hall Council
or LUCC - kick them, or maybe call
security.
And then, ga oh abput your busi
ness like the not-awful Lawrentian
you probably are. But let’s not go
screaming here and there about
Lawrence taking a nosedive into
depravity and dystopia.
You see, this year, there are
even more rich people than normal
visiting campus, and they read the
paper. Put on a happy face for a little
while, and don’t scare them off with
your horror stories, true or not.
That old lady you just passed
on the sidewalk is no danger to any
one, and her million dollars could
really spruce things up around here,
couldn’t it?
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I was just starting to feel
culturally proficient when I was
reproached for unknowingly put
ting my reputation - and therefore
the reputation of my family - in a
precarious position.
I have met several young men
in my neighborhood, some of whom
are sketchy, some of whom are nice.
One such friend happens to smoke
marijuana right outside my house.
I was curious as to what my
family thought of this, but no one
had addressed the issue to me, and I
didn’t bring it up for fear of 1) prov
ing that I know what pot smells like
and 2) bringing it to their attention
that it was being smoked outside
their house.
After several weeks of brief
interactions with Mour, my nei;
borhood friend, I agreed to
lunch with his family. His fam
ily was incredibly warm, including
his sisters, which was especially
great because girls my age are quite
reserved.

Doyle
continued from p age 1
Wisconsin eighth-graders placement
at a University of Wisconsin campus
as long as they maintain a B average,
stay out of legal trouble, and main
tain good character.
The amount of grants and loans
promised by the state would depend
on the need demonstrated by the
student. The governor hopes that
his new plan will create an incentive
for students entering high school to
work hard in die classroom.
Costs for the program are
expected to reach between $6 mil
lion and $7 million, according to

I really appreciated having the
opportunity to experience a differ
ent household, and all aspects of
the meal were enjoyable. Despite
this great experience, my interac
tion with Mour excited some con
cern in my host family.
Sunday morning my host dad
came into my room and told me - as
nice as possible - that he and his
wife do not associate with the guys
in the neighborhood. He told me to
ask them not to stop by to see me
or to pick me up.
While he said that I’m totally
free to do what I want outside of
the house, he clearly condemned
my association with these guys.
That same day a family friend came
in my room to elaborate on all the
vices of my new friends. He sat on
my bed and after telling me to avoid
“those types of people," said very
earnestly, “Do you know what they
do, just outside the house, all day
long? They are doing drugs."
I am obviously going to respect
the warnings and wishes of my
family, but I’m having a hard time
accepting this stigma against mari

juana because it is a very prominent
but unspoken part of the culture
here.
When I recounted the above
story to a few other American stu
dents, they had stories of their own.
One friend in a Muslim household
has a host brother who was caught
smoking pot in the house, moved
out, and has since moved back in
and resumed smoking pot - in the
house.
Another friend in a Christian
household has a host brother who
smokes in his room, and while the
maids cough conspicuously every
time the odeur wafts downstairs,
his parents seem to be oblivious.
In addition to habitual smoking
in houses and neighborhoods, reg
gae parties are notorious for having
marijuana. These parties are held
multiple times a week throughout
the city. To avoid conflict, the entry
fees to the parties are used to pay
off the police. Marijuana may be
reserved for one part of the popula
tion, but its use is incredibly con
spicuous.
I have not sought marijuana
once since I’ve been in Senegal, but

it seems to be everywhere, notably
around the youth culture. I haven’t
noticed any use by young women,
but young men smoke it almost
unabashedly. When I told one of our
tour guides - a female Senegalese
student - about someone offering
me a joint she looked really con
cerned and said, “you should avoid
that man, drugs are very bad for
you.”
I’m having a hard time recon
ciling the stigma against pot to
the fact that I smell it every time
I walk through my neighborhood.
The same fear of drugs exists here
as it does in the U.S., and it seems
that youth rebel in the same way
to those restrictions here and at
home. My host family treated me
as a daughter and I have no desire
to rebel.
I have a feeling that bad asso
ciations and tainted reputations are
more hazardous here than in the
U.S. While I lament the stereotypes
that exist in Senegal and in the
States, I’ll have to dance around
them even more carefully here than
at home.

the governor. Within a state budget
of approximately $52 billion, Doyle
considers the potential costs tb be
insignificant.
Wisconsin wpuld not be the first
state to develop a specific progfata
designed to Increase college enroll
ment. Two states currently have a
program similar to the one Doyle
announced.
Indiana started the 21st Century
Scholars program in 1990, enroll
ing ova- 5,700 students, and has
since expanded to allocate more than
$10 nfllhon in grants to over 10,000
eighth-graders each academic year.
The Carolina Covenant is another
such initiative, the stated purpose of
which is to make an education at

the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill an affordable achieve
ment.
The Wisconsin Covenant is yet
to be introduced formally to the
State Assembly. When asked by a
member of the Board of Trustees on
the specifics of the program, the gov
ernor declined to provide detail on
what the programmight entaiL Many
questions about how the program
might be administered still linger.
It is unknown whether the
Wisconsin Covenant would cover
the entire cost of attendance like
the North Carolina program - which
even provides a grant to purchase a
notebook computer - or would only
cover tuition costs like the Indiana

program.
At Lawrence, costs outside of
tuition total over $8,000 per year.
Even at state schools like UWMadison, where tuition costs for
residents are traditionally one-fifth
of that at Lawrence, non-tuition
fees still match or exceed those of
Lawrentians.
Toward the end of the meeting,
Doyle emphasized that at this point
he has focused mainly on the gaieral
ideas of the covenant, and that there
will be time later to discuss specifics.
The proposed initiative is to be head
ed by Doyle's wife, Jessica Doyle.
Governor Doyle will he.seddQg
reelection this November.
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Campus becoming crowded
Students generally find Lawrence’s small campus cozy and convenient
- it’s possible to walk anywhere in under ten minutes and alternate trans
portation is not necessary. However, of late, it seems that the campus has
become too small; a space crunch in dining, conservatory and housing facili
ties must be addressed in order to uphold the quality level of education at
Lawrence.
Lawrence has recently beat admitting larger and larger freshman
dasses. The benefits of this are dear Mae students equals moe tuition
money coining in and greater possibilities for the university's growth as an
institution. Last year’s freshman dass was the largest in recent memory, and
dasses had been steadily growing in numbers up to that point.
This year, the admissions office is planning to enroll slightly fewer fresh
men, about 375 compared to last year’s 401. However, 26 fewer freshmen is
not a very big difference compared to the number of graduating seniors - the
Lawrence population will still grow overalL Slowly increasing Lawrence's
student population is a positive thing, as long as the university is willing to
make space for everyone.
Quwdtag is becoming anissue in dining halls, particularly at peak times
such as after freshman studies. Food often runs out, lines are incredibly
long, .and the dining atmosphere becomes stressful and noisy. The new
campus center is slated to alleviate many of these problems, but it will not
be completed for many years. In the meantime, all students would benefit
from an evaluation of and temporary solution to the crowding problems at
mealtimes.
Another place where space is a major issue is in the conservatory.
Practice rooms have always been at a premium, but this year this is espe
cially true. Many former practice rooms have been converted into offices for
Lawrence fellows and conservatory faculty. All of these people are vital to the
quality of the university and they deserve office space, however, the rooms
aremuch too small for comfortable offices and students playing instruments
next door do not make for an ideal work environment. If conservatory admis
sions continue to rise and new faculty and staff continue,to be hired to meet
the needs of the university, the administration will have to consider adding
more space in the conservatory to compensate.
Finky, quality housing at Lawrence is also at a premium. The university
guarantees housing to students and in fact requires students to live cm
campus for four years. There is currently enough housing for all students;
however, as freshman classes become larger, options are reduced for others,
particularly sophomores who must pick last in the general lottery. Several
campus dorms are in need of renovation andmany students are left with few
options regarding where they will live for a year. The university must also
consider these Issues when allocating funds and admitting students.
Obviously, tough decisions must be made about how and when to fund
such projects. However, crowding is becoming a trigger and bigger issue at
Lawrioke and something needs to be done aboutIt, even if the first step is
simply recognizing the problem In future years, a careful balance will have
to be maintained to ensure that the number of admitted freshmen balances
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How should we deal with
vandalism on campus?

Kate Ostler

Gettin' Down in
the Dorms
Dear Kate,
My next-door neighbor and her
boyfriend have extremely loud sex
all the time. Is it out of line to
knock on her door and ask if they
can tone it down for a while?

-Next to a Nympho
Dear Next,
I’m definitely In favor of peo
ple on this campus satisfying their
needs and getting it on every once
in a while. But I'm not sure that
it’s in everyone’s best interest
for your neighbor to constantly
irritate you and others on your
floor with her noisy habits. I don’t
think that it’s out of line for you to
remind her that when she and her
boyfriend are getting busy, other
people - within earshot - are get
ting sleepy, and hoping for some
quiet time.
Confronting this girl in person
may prove to be extremely awk
ward and embarrassing for both
of you, so I wouldn't recommend
a face-to-face encounter. The most
effective measure to take may
be to simply pound on her door
and scream something along the
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Dear Kate,
The other day I walked in on
my roommate and his girlfriend
having sex, and the encounter has
left me quite shaken up. How can
I make sure this doesn’t happen
again?

e ever heard o f the

:?”

-Worried Roomate
Dear Worried,
’
You and your roomie need to
work out some sort of signaling
system to let each other know
when someone’s got a guest in the
room. Tie a scarf around the door
knob. Leave a coded message on
the whiteboard. Maybe, if you’re
not too dose to the Sage Hall stair
well, a smoke signal?
If you’re still unsure about
whether the happy couple is inside
enjoying each other's company,
put your ear up to the door and
listen to hear for any suspicious
moans or thumping noises. Also
check the hallway - any women’s
shoes lying around? An unfamiliar
backpack? Clothes strewn about
the floor, tossed aside in the midst
of passionate foreplay?
These are all obvious signs of
an extra guest in your room, but
a surefire way to keep this from
happening again is to talk to your
roommate and let him know that
you'd like a heads up the next
time he brings his girlfriend back
to your place.
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lines of “Knock it off!" the next
time that you hear them in action.
You won’t have to wait around for
someone to answer the door, but
hopefully knocking and pleading
from tile hallway will clue them in
on what a disturbance they are to
the rest of the floor.
Advice Columnist
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Lies and Untruths

Adventures in Senegal: Marijuana - Forbidden and Prevalent
N ora G. Hertel
StaffWriter

Peter Gillette
Opinion Columnist

Nothing 100 Gs
can’t fix
Test scores have dropped pre
cipitously! Test scores aren’t even
required anymore! The freshmen
are stupid! The administration is
turning over at an alarming rate! We
still don’t have a new campus center!
The orchestra’s out of time! The bas
ketball team lost a game! There are
bum marks in the Sage elevator!
The shower peeper or peepers is
or are on the loose! The Muslims and
the Objeetivists won’t get along! The
Lawrentian ticked off the theatre
department! Yesterday, the fries at
Downer were too cold! Even art
is not safe! Boys and girls will be
living together on the same floor!
Beck and Truesdell are going to
demolish Hulbert House - it’s true,
they’re going to take turns driving
the bulldozer!
Sex toy profiteers sold a bill of
goods, so to speak, to well-meaning
campus feminists! The elevator is
closed! There are typos in the news
paper! Thieves and murderers run
rampant! Dining services is about to
sell out to Coke or Pepsi, evil corpo
rations both - for shame! Lawrence
may indirectly - gasp - invest in
companies without a spotless cor
porate record! “Town-gown" rela
tions between Lawrence’s movers
and shakers and area perverts have
fallen to a nadir!
Eliminate the ACT, let the old
president chill out in Door County,
get two new deans, hire a hand
ful of fellows, and, as fast as you
can say “underachiever,” everything
that’s not tied down will be stolen,
destroyed, misspelled, misunder
stood or even peeped at by our
ne’er-do-wells! The sky is falling! The
sky is falling!
So, my dear, terrified readers,
grasp your Mace and your whistles,
lock the door and take one last, nos
talgic look at the Lawe Street bridge
as you love it.
And now, listen to me: Lawrence
is not going to hell in a hand basket.

Perhaps people in general,
nationally, are getting stupid, get
ting violent, not caring. And you
know what? News of thefts and
sexual assaults is alarming. So, look
out: If you see an asshole being a bit
unkind to your female friends, or
if you see furtive folk darting into
rooms and coming out with billfolds
and iPods, don’t go to Hall Council
or LUCC - kick them, or maybe call
security.
And then, go oh about your busi
ness like' the nof-awful Lawrentian
you probably are. But let’s not go
screaming here and there about
Lawrence taking a nosedive into
depravity and dystopia.
You see, this year, there are
even more rich people than normal
visiting campus, and they read the
paper. Put on a happy face for a little
while, and don’t scare them off with
your horror stories, true or not.
That old lady you just passed
on the sidewalk is no danger to any
one, and her million dollars could
really spruce things up around here,
couldn't it?

I was just starting to feel
culturally proficient when I was
reproached for unknowingly put
ting my reputation - and therefore
the reputation of my family - in a
precarious position.
I have met several young men
in my neighborhood, some of whom
are sketchy, some of whom are nice.
One such friend happens to smoke
marijuana right outside my house.
I was curious as to what my
family thought of this, but no one
had addressed the issue to me, and I
didn’t bring it up for fear of 1) prov
ing that I know what pot smells like
and 2) bringing it to their attention
that it was being smoked outside
their house.
After several weeks of brief
interactions with Mour, my neigh
borhood friend, I agreed to <£g|
lunch with his family. His fam
ily was incredibly warm, including
his sisters, which was especially
great because girls my age are quite
reserved.

Doyle

I really appreciated having the
opportunity to experience a differ
ent household, and all aspects of
the meal were enjoyable. Despite
this great experience, my interac
tion with Mour excited some con
cern in my host family.
Sunday morning my host dad
came into my room and told me - as
nice as possible - that he and his
wife do not associate with the guys
in the neighborhood. He told me to
ask them not to stop by to see me
or to pick me up.
While he said that I’m totally
free to do what I want outside of
the house, he clearly condemned
my association with these guys.
That same day a family friend came
in my room to elaborate on all the
vices of my new friends. He sat on
my bed and after telling me to avoid
“those types of people,” said very
earnestly, “Do you know what they
do, just outside the house, all day
long? They are doing drugs.”
I am obviously going to respect
the warnings and wishes of my
family, but I’m having a hard time
accepting this stigma against mari-

juana because it is a very prominent
but unspoken part of the culture
here.
When I recounted the above
story to a few other American stu
dents, they had stories of their own.
One friend in a Muslim household
has a host brother who was caught
smoking pot in the house, moved
out, and has since moved back in
and resumed smoking pot - in the
house.
Another friend in a Christian
household has a host brother who
smokes in his room, and while the
maids cough conspicuously every
time the odeur wafts downstairs,
his parents seem to be oblivious.
In addition to habitual smoking
in houses and neighborhoods, reg
gae parties are notorious for having
marijuana. These parties are held
multiple times a week throughout
the city. To avoid conflict, the entry
fees to the parties are used to pay
off the police. Marijuana may be
reserved for one part of the popula
tion, but its use is incredibly con
spicuous.
I have not sought marijuana
once since I’ve been in Senegal, but

it seems to be everywhere, notably
around the youth culture. I haven't
noticed any use by young women,
but young men smoke it almost
unabashedly. When I told one of our
tour guides - a female Senegalese
student - about someone offering
me a joint she looked really con
cerned and said, “you should avoid
that man, drugs are very bad for
you."
I’m having a hard time recon
ciling the stigma against pot to
the fact that I smell it every time
I walk through my neighborhood.
The same fear of drugs exists here
as it does in the U.S., and it seems
that youth rebel in the same way
to those restrictions here and at
home. My host family treated me
as a daughter and I have no desire
to rebel.
I have a feeling that bad asso
ciations and tainted reputations are
more hazardous here than in the
U.S. While I lament the stereotypes
that exist in Senegal and in the
States, I’ll have to dance around
them even more carefully here than
at home.

the governor. Within a state budget
of approximately $52 billion, Doyle

the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill an affordable achieve
ment.
The Wisconsin Covenant is yet
to be introduced formally to the
State Assembly. When asked by a
member of the Board of Trustees on
the specifics of the program, the gov
ernor declined to provide detail on
what the program might entail Many
questions about how the program
might be administered still linger.
It is unknown whether the
Wisconsin Covenant would cover
the entire cost of attendance like
the North Carolina program - which
even provides a grant to purchase a
notebook computer - or would only
cover tuition costs like the Indiana

program.
At Lawrence, costs outside of
tuition total over $8,000 per year.
Even at state schools like UWMadison, where tuition costs for
residents are traditionally one-fifth
of that at Lawrence, non-tuition
fees still match or exceed those of
Lawrentians.
Toward the end of the meeting,
Doyle emphasized that at this point
he has focused mainly on the general
ideas of the covenant, and that there
will be time later to discuss specifics.
The proposed initiative is to be head
ed by Doyle’s wife, Jessica Doyle.
Governor Doyle will he,seeing
reelection this November.

_
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continued from p age
Wisconsin eighth-graders placement
at a University of Wisconsin campus
as long as they maintain a B average,
stay out of legal trouble, and main
tain good character.
The amount of grants and loans
promised by the state would depend
on the need demonstrated by die
student. The governor hopes that
his new plan will create an incentive
for students entering high school to
work hard in the classroom.
Costs for the program are
expected to reach between $6 mil
lion and S7 million, according to

Wisconsin would not be the first
state to develop a specific program
designed to increase college enroll
ment. Two states currently have a
program similar to the one Doyle
announced.
Indiana started the 21st Century
Scholars program in 1990, enroll
ing over 5,700 students, and has
since expanded to allocate more than
$10 n|lUon in grants to over 10,000
eighth-graders each academic year.
The Carolina Covenant is another
such initiative, the stated purpose of
which is to make an education at
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Campus becoming crowded
Students generally find Lawrence’s small campus cozy and convenient
- it’s possible to walk anywhere in under ten minutes and alternate trans
portation is not necessary. However, of late, it seems that the campus has
become too small; a space crunch in dining, conservatory and housing facili
ties must be addressed in order to uphold the quality level of education at
Lawrence.
Lawrence has recently been admitting larger and larger freshman
classes. The benefits of this are dean More students equals more tuition
money coming in and greater possibilities for the university’s growth as an
institution. Last year’s freshman dass was the largest in recent memory, and
dasses had been steadily growing in numbers up to that point.
This year, the admissions office is planning to enroll slightly fewer fresh
men, about 375 compared to last year’s 401. However, 26 fewer freshmen is
not a very big difference compared to the number of graduating seniors - the
Lawrence population will still grow overalL Slowly increasing Lawrence's
student population is a positive thing, as long as the university is willing to
make space for everyone.
Crowding is becoming an issue in dining halls, particularly at peak times
such as after freshman studies. Food often runs out, lines are incredibly
long,.and the dining atmosphere becomes stressful and noisy. The new
campus center is slated to alleviate many of these problems, but it will not
be completed for many years. In the meantime, all students would benefit
from an evaluation of and temporary solution to the crowding problems at
mealtimes.
Another place where space is a m^jor issue is in the conservatory.
Practice rooms have always been at a premium, but this year this is espe
cially true. Many former practice rooms have been converted into offices for
Lawrence fellows and conservatory faculty. All of these people are vital to the
quality of the university and they deserve office space, however, the rooms
are much too small for comfortable offices and students playing instruments
next door do not make for an ideal work environment. If conservatory admis
sions continue to rise and new faculty and staff continue to be hired to meet
the needs of the university, the administration will have to consider adding
more space in the conservatory to compensate.
Finally, quality housing at Lawrence is also at a premium. The university
guarantees housing to students and in fact requires students to live on
campus for four years. There is currently enough housing for all students;
however, as freshman dasses become larger, options are reduced for others,
particularly sophomores who must pick last in the general lottery. Several
campus dorms arein need of renovation andmany students are left with few
options regarding where they will live for a year. The university must also
consider these issues when allocating funds and admitting students.
Obviously, tough decisions must be made about how and when to fund
such projects. However, crowding is becoming a bigger and bigger issue at
Lawrthce and something needs to be done about it, even if the first step is
simply recognizing the problem. In future years, a careful balance will have
to he mrintained to ensure that the number of admitted freshmen balances
lines of “Knock it off!" the next
time that you hear them in action.
You won’t have to wait around for
someone to answer the door, but
hopefully knocking and pleading
from the hallway will clue them in
on what a disturbance they are to
the rest of the floor.
Kate Ostler
Advice Columnist

Gettin' Down in
the Dorms
Dear Kate,
My next-door neighbor and her
boyfriend have extremely loud sex
all the time. Is it out of line to
knock on her door and ask if they
can tone it down for a while?

-Next to a Nympho
Dear Next,
Tm definitely in favor of peo
ple on this campus satisfying their
needs and getting it on every once
in a while. But I'm not sure that
it’s in everyone’s best interest
for your neighbor to constantly
irritate you and others on your
floor with her noisy habits. I don’t
think that it’s out of line for you to
remind her that when she and her
boyfriend are getting busy, other
people - within earshot - are get
ting sleepy, and hoping for some
quiet time.
Confronting this girl in person
may prove to be extremely awk
ward and embarrassing for both
of you, so I wouldn't recommend
a face-to-face encounter. The most
effective measure to take may
be to simply pound on her door
and scream something along the
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Dear Kate,
The other day I walked in on
my roommate and his girlfriend
having sex, and the encounter has
left me quite shaken up. How can
I make sure this doesn’t happen
again?

anyone ever heard o f the
Code?”
Powell

-Worried Roomate
v

Dear Worried,
You and your roomie need to
work out some sort of signaling
system to let each other know
when someone’s got a guest in the
room. Tie a scarf around the door
knob. Leave a coded message on
the whiteboard. Maybe, if you’re
not too dose to the Sage Hall stair
well, a smoke signal?
If you're still unsure about
whether the happy couple is inside
enjoying each other's company,
put your ear up to the door and
listen to hear for any suspicious
moans or thumping noises. Also
check the hallway - any women’s
shoes lying around? An unfamiliar
backpack? Clothes strewn about
the floor, tossed aside in the midst
of passionate foreplay?
These are all obvious signs of
an extra guest in your room, but
a surefire way to keep this from
happening again is to talk to your
roommate and let him know that
you’d like a heads up the next
time he brings his girlfriend back
to your place.

T he

Editorial policy is deter
mined by the editor. Any opin
ions which appear unsigned
are those of the majority of
The Lawrentian’s editorial
board.
Letters to the editor are
welcome and encouraged. The
editor reserves the right to edit
for style and space. Letters
must be e-mailed to:
lawrentian@lawrence.edu.
Submissions by e-mall should
be text attachments.
—All submissions to the edito
rials page must be turned in to
The Lawrentian no later than
5 p.m. on the Monday before
publication.
—All submissions to the edi
torials page must be accom
panied by a phone number
at which the author can be
contacted. Articles submitted
without a contact number will
not be published!
—The Lawrentian reserves the
right to print any submissions
received after the above dead
line and to edit each submis
sion for clarity, decency, and
grammar.
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and will be edited for clarity,
decency, and grammar.
—Guest editorials may be
arranged by contacting the
editor in chief or the editorials
editor in advance o f the pub
lishing date.
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Nothing 100 Gs
can’t fix
Test scores have dropped pre
cipitously! Test scores aren’t even
required anymore! The freshmen
are stupid! The administration is
turning over at an alarming rate! We
still don’t have a new campus center!
The orchestra’s out of tune! The bas
ketball team lost a game! There are
bum marks in the Sage elevator!
The shower peeper or peepers is
or are on the loose! The Muslims and
the Objectivists won’t get along! The
Lawrentian ticked off the theatre
department! Yesterday, the fries at
Downer were too cold! Even art
is not safe! Boys and girls will be
living together on the same floor!
Beck and Truesdell are going to
demolish Hulbert House - it’s true,
they’re going to take turns driving
the bulldozer!
Sex toy profiteers sold a bill of
goods, so to speak, to well-meaning
campus feminists! The elevator is
closed! There are typos in the news
paper! Thieves and murderers run
rampant! Dining services is about to
sell out to Coke or Pepsi, evil corpo
rations both - for shame! Lawrence
may indirectly - gasp - invest in
companies without a spotless cor
porate record! “Town-gown" rela
tions between Lawrence's movers
and shakers and area perverts have
fallen to a nadir!
Eliminate the ACT, let the old
president chill out in Door County,
get two new deans, hire a hand
ful of fellows, and, as fast as you
can say “underachiever," everything
that’s not tied down will be stolen,
destroyed, misspelled, misunder
stood or even peeped at by our
ne’er-do-wells! The sky is falling! The
sky is falling!
So, my dear, terrified readers,
grasp your Mace and your whistles,
lock the door and take one last, nos
talgic look at the Lawe Street bridge
as you love it.
And now, listen to me: Lawrence
is not going to hell in a hand basket.

Perhaps people in general,
nationally, are getting stupid, get
ting violent, not caring. And you
know what? News of thefts and
sexual assaults is alarming. So, look
out: If you see an asshole being a bit
unkind to your female friends, or
if you see furtive folk darting into
rooms and coming out with billfolds
and iPods, don’t go to Hall Council
or LUCC - kick them, or maybe call
security.
And then, go on about your busi
ness like the nof-awful Lawrentian
you probably are. But let’s not go
screaming here and there about
Lawrence taking a nosedive into
depravity and dystopia.
You see, this year, there are
even more rich people than normal
visiting campus, and they read the
paper. Put on a happy face for a little
while, and don’t scare them off with
your horror stories, true or not.
That old lady you just passed
on the sidewalk is no danger to any
one, and her million dollars could
really spruce things up around here,
couldn’t it?

I was just starting to feel
culturally proficient when I was
reproached for unknowingly put
ting my reputation - and therefore
the reputation of my family - in a
precarious position.
I have met several young men
in my neighborhood, some of whom
are sketchy, some of whom are nice.
One such friend happens to smoke
marijuana right outside my house.
1 was curious as to what my
family thought of this, but no one
had addressed the issue to me, and I
didn’t bring it up for fear of 1) prov
ing that 1 know what pot smells like
and 2) bringing it to their attention
that it was being smoked outside
their house.
After several weeks of brief
interactions with Mour, my neigh
borhood friend, I agreed to
lunch with his family. His fam
ily was incredibly warm, including
his sisters, which was especially
great because girls my age are quite
reserved.

Doyle
continued from page 1
Wisconsin eighth-graders placement
at a University of Wisconsin campus
as long as they maintain a B average,
stay out of legal trouble, and main
tain good character.
The amount of grants and loans
promised by the state would depend
on the need demonstrated by the
student. The governor hopes that
his new plan will create an incentive
for students entering high school to
work hard in the classroom.
Costs for the program are
expected to reach between $6 mil
lion and 57 million, according to

1 really appreciated having the
opportunity to experience a differ
ent household, and all aspects of
the meal were enjoyable. Despite
this great experience, my interac
tion with Mour excited some con
cern in my host family.
Sunday morning my host dad
came into my room and told me - as
nice as possible - that he and his
wife do not associate with the guys
in the neighborhood. He told me to
ask them not to stop by to see me
or to pick me up.
While he said that I’m totally
free to do what 1 want outside of
the house, he clearly condemned
my association with these guys.
That same day a family friend came
in my room to elaborate on all the
vices of my new friends. He sat on
my bed and after telling me to avoid
“those types of people," said very
earnestly, “Do you know what they
do, just outside the house, all day
long? They are doing drugs.”
I am obviously going to respect
the warnings and wishes of my
family, but I’m having a hard time
accepting this stigma against mari-

juana because it is a very prominent
but unspoken part of the culture
here.
When 1 recounted the above
story to a few other American stu
dents, they had stories of their own.
One friend in a Muslim household
has a host brother who was caught
smoking pot in the house, moved
out, and has since moved back in
and resumed smoking pot - in the
house.
Another friend in a Christian
household has a host brother who
smokes in his room, and while the
maids cough conspicuously every
time the odeur wafts downstairs,
his parents seem to be oblivious.
In addition to habitual smoking
in houses and neighborhoods, reg
gae parties are notorious for having
marijuana. These parties are held
multiple times a week throughout
the city. To avoid conflict, the entry
fees to the parties are used to pay
off the police. Marijuana may be
reserved for one part of the popula
tion, but its use is incredibly con
spicuous.
I have not sought marijuana
once since I’ve been in Senegal, but

it seems to be everywhere, notably
around the youth culture. I haven’t
noticed any use by young women,
but young men smoke it almost
unabashedly. When I told one of our
tour guides - a female Senegalese
student - about someone offering
me a joint she looked really con
cerned and said, “you should avoid
that man, drugs are very bad for
you.”
I’m having a hard time recon
ciling the stigma against pot to
the fact that I smell it every time
I walk through my neighborhood.
The same fear of drugs exists here
as it does in the U.S., and it seems
that youth rebel in the same way
to those restrictions here and at
home. My host family treated me
as a daughter and I have no desire
to rebel.
I have a feeling that bad asso
ciations and tainted reputations are
more hazardous here than in the
U.S. While I lament the stereotypes
that exist in Senegal and in the
States, I’ll have to dance around
them even more carefully here than
at home.

the governor. Within a state budget
of approximately $52 billion, Doyle
considers the potential costs to be
insignificant.
Wisconsin would not be the first
state to develop a specific program
designed to increase college enroflment. Two states currently have a
program similar to the one Doyle
announced.
Indiana started the 21st Century
Scholars program in 1990, enroll
ing over 5,700 students, and has
since expanded to allocate more than
510 million in grants to over 10,000
eighth-graders each academic year.
The Carolina Covenant is another
such initiative, the stated purpose of
which is to make an education at

the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill an affordable achieve
ment.
The Wisconsin Covenant is yet
to be introduced formally to the
State Assembly. When asked by a
member of the Board of Trustees on
the specifics of the program, the gov
ernor declined to provide detail on
What the program might entail Many
questions about how the program
might be administered still lingo:.
It is unknown whether the
Wisconsin Covenant would cover
die entire cost of attendance like
the North Carolina program - which
even provides a grant to purchase a
notebook computer - or would only
cover tuition costs like the Indiana

program.
At Lawrence, costs outside of
tuition total over $8,000 per year.
Even at state schools like UWMadison, where tuition costs for
residents are traditionally one-fifth
of that at Lawrence, non-tuition
fees still match or exceed those of
Lawrentians.
Toward the end of the meeting,
Doyle emphasized that at this point
he has focused mainly on the general
ideas of the covenant, and that there
will be time later to discuss specifics.
The proposed initiative is to be head
ed by Doyle’s wife, Jessica Doyle.
Governor Doyle will be seeking
reelection this November.

Richard A. Harrison
SYMPOSIUM
A celebration of student research and achieve
ment in the Humanities and Social Sciences

Lawrence University
May 13, 2006
8:45—12:30 in Main Hall
Presenters Include: Elizabeth Breese, BreAnna Lang, Susan Spang, Annicka Campbell-Dollaghan,
Natasa Milosevic, Jennifer Vagle, Leigh Gilworth, Grace Ouyang, Alex Week, Ashley Hanamann, Joe Pfender,
Sara Wolf, Alan Jameson, Dao Phakeovilay, Matthew Wolin, Carmen Jeglum, Alyson Richey, and Andrew
Wong
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Campus becoming crowded
Students generally find Lawrence’s small campus cozy and convenient
- it’s possible to walk anywhere in under ten minutes and alternate trans
portation is not necessary. However, of late, it seems that the campus has
become too small; a space crunch in dining, conservatory and housing facili
ties must be addressed in order to uphold the quality level of education at
Lawrence.
Lawrence has recently been admitting larger and larger freshman
classes. The benefits of this are dear More students equals more tuition
money coming in and greater possibilities for the university’s growth as an
institution. Last year’s freshman dass was the largest in recent memory, and
dasses had been steadily growing in numbers up to that point.
This year, the admissions office is planning to enroll slightly fewer fresh
men, about 375 compared to last year’s 401. However, 26 fewer freshmen is
not a very big difference compared to the number of graduating seniors - the
Lawrence population will still grow overall. Slowly increasing Lawrence’s
student population is a positive thing, as long as the university is willing to
make space for everyone.
Crowding is becoming an issue in dining halls, particularly at peak times
such as after freshman studies. Food often runs out, lines are incredibly
long,,and the dining atmosphere becomes stressful and noisy. The new
campus miter is slated to alleviate many of these problems, but it will not
be completed for many years. In the meantime, all students would benefit
from an evaluation of and temporary solution to the crowding problems at
mealtimes.
Another place where space is a nugor issue is in the conservatory.
Practice rooms have always been at a premium, but this year this is espe
cially true. Many former practice rooms have been converted into offices for
Lawrence fellows and conservatory faculty. All of these people are vital to the
quality of the university and they deserve office space, however, the rooms
are much too small for comfortable offices and students playing instruments
next door do not make for an ideal work environment. If conservatory admis
sions continue to rise and new faculty and staff continue to be hired to meet
the needs of the university, the administration will have to consider adding
more space in the conservatory to compensate.
Finally, quality housing at Lawrence is also at a premium. The university
guarantees housing to students and in fact requires students to live on
campus for four years. There is currently enough housing for all students;
however, as freshman classes become larger, options are reduced for others,
particularly sophomores who must pick last in the general lottery. Several
campus dorms are in need of renovation and many students are left with few
options regarding where they will live for a year. The university must also
consider these issues when allocating funds and admitting students.
Obviously, tough decisions must be made about how and when to fund
such projects. However, crowding is becoming a bigger and bigger issue at
LawTeilce and something needs to be done about it, even if the first step is
simply recognizing the problem. In future years, a careful balance will have
to be maintained to ensure that the number of admitted freshmen balances
lines of “Knock it off!" the next
time that you hear them in action.
You won’t have to wait around for
someone to answer the door, but
hopefully knocking and pleading
from the hallway will clue them in
on what a disturbance they are to
the rest of the floor.
K ate Ostler
Advice Columnist

Gettin' Down in
the Dorms
Dear Kate,
My next-door neighbor and her
boyfriend have extremely loud sex
all the time. Is it out of line to
knock on her door and ask if they
can tone it down for a while?

-Next to a Nympho
Dear Next,
I’m definitely in favor of peo
ple on this campus satisfying their
needs and getting it on every once
in a while. But I’m not sure that
it’s in everyone’s best interest
for your neighbor to constantly
irritate you and others on your
floor with her noisy habits. I don’t
think that it's out of line for you to
remind her that when she and her
boyfriend are getting busy, other
people - within earshot - are get
ting sleepy, and hoping for some
quiet time.
Confronting this girl in person
may prove to be extremely awk
ward and embarrassing for both
of you, so I wouldn’t recommend
a face-to-face encounter. The most
effective measure to take may
be to simply pound on her door
and scream something along the
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How should we deal with
vandalism on campus?
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Dear Kate,
The other day I walked in on
my roommate and his girlfriend
having sex, and the encounter has
left me quite shaken up. How can
I make sure this doesn’t happen
again?

The Lawrentian's editorial

i anyone ever heard o f the
Code?”
e Powell

-Worried Roomate
Dear Worried,
You and your roomie need to
work out some sort of signaling
system to let each other know
when someone’s got a guest in the
room. Tie a scarf around the door
knob. Leave a coded message on
the whiteboard. Maybe, if you’re
not too close to the Sage Hall stair
well, a smoke signal?
If you’re still unsure about
whether the happy couple is inside
enjoying each other’s company,
put your ear up to the door and
listen to hear for any suspicious
moans or thumping noises. Also
check the hallway - any women’s
shoes lying around? An unfamiliar
backpack? Clothes strewn about
the floor, tossed aside in the midst
of passionate foreplay?
These are all obvious signs of
an extra guest in your room, but
a surefire way to keep this from
happening again is to talk to your
roommate and let him know that
you’d like a heads up the next
time he brings his girlfriend back
to your place.

T he

board.
Letters to the editor are
welcome and encouraged. The
editor reserves the right to edit
for style and space. Letters
must be e-maiied to:
lawrentian@Iawrence.edu.
Submissions by e-mail should' 4*
be text attachments.
—All submissions to the edito
rials page must be turned in to
Th e L a w re n tia n no later than
5 p.m. on the Monday before
publicatioa

“Three words: vandalism
theme house - and stick '
with the

-Chris

Photo poll by Christie McCowen

—All submissions to the edi
torials page must be accom
panied by a phone number
at which the author can be
contacted. Articles submitted
without a contact number wifi
not be published.
— Th e L a w re n tia n reserves the
right to print any submissions
received after the above dead
line and to edit each submis
sion for clarity, decency, and
grammar.

The opinions expressed in these editorials are those o f
the students, faculty, and com m unity m em bers w ho sub
m itted them. All facts are as provided by the authors. The
Lawrentian does not endorse any opinions piece excep t for

the staff editorial, which represents a m ajority o f the e d ito 
rial board. The Lawrentian w elcom es everyone to submit
their ow n opinions using the param eters outlined in the
masthead.

—Letters to the editor should
not be m ore than 350 words,
and will be edited for clarity,
decency, and grammar.
—Guest editorials may be
arranged by contacting the
editor in ch ief or the editorials
editor in advance o f the pub
lishing date.
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C D release concert to
spotlight campus pop artists

Spring play shows the
redemptive power of art

Elena Am esbury
StaffWriter

P h o to by Raad Fadaak
S tudents o f th e Law rence th e a tre a rts d e p a rtm e n t re h e a rs e scenes from T im berlake W e rte n b a k e r's historical d ram a " O u r C o u n try 's G ood."

Jessica Vogt
S ta ff W r i t e r

The spring term play “Our
Country’s Good" is a story of rage,
violence, love and the “redemptive
power of art" and will be performed
this weekend by the Lawrence theatre
department.
Directed by associate professor
Tim Troy and co directed by theatre
fellow Annette Thornton, the 1988
play by Timberlake Wertenbaker
is about the voyage of a group of
convicts and British officers to an
English penal colony in Australia in
the late 18th century.
“Our Country’s Good" is based
on the novel “The Playmaker" by
ThonviS Keneally. The convicts and
officeirs ion the ship decide to put
on tfn.' play “The Recruiting Officer"
by George Farquar. “Our Country’s
Good" addresses issues of power,
physical hardship and the physicality
of humanity.
“I've been dying to do this play
for over a decade," said Troy. “It
has a great message without being
preachy: What do you do when you
have power over people?"
Much of the power and physical
ity of the play is dually represented
through its content and stage move
ment. Senior Julie Silver, who plays
the part of convict Dabby Bryant, said
the directors “gave us ideas to play
with on and off stage of different
ways of moving.”
Sophomore David Hanzal, who
plays a “flamboyant pickpocket
fumed actor," added that each of
the two main character groups in the
play - convicts and officers - were
encouraged to “experiment with dif

Softball
continued front page 8
the eighth inning. Lawrence ended
their season with a 17-16 record
overall and went 8-5 within the
conference.
Despite the postseason disap
pointment, Marinac appeared very
content with the team’s successes
over the course of the season.
“We had a lot of fun,” said the
sophomore pitcher. “Both my and
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ferent movements in the context of
the play.”
“It’s a robust, lively, active,
almost athletic type of movement on
stage," Troy adds. “There's violence
and abuse, but it comes organically
from the context of the play and it’s
honest."
Junior and lead Aram Monisoff
plays Lieutenant Ralph Clark, the
director of the play within the play
who falls in love with the lead female.
Monisoff argues
that parallels
can be drawn
between “Our
Country’s Good"
and the modem
soldier-prisoner
abuse
scan
dals in Iraq or
Guantanamo.
“The play
asks ‘what are
human rights?’”
said Monisoff.
He added, "It’s
only politically
charged if you
believe theater
is not important
to society."
Ultimately,
the
play is
about art and
its power to
change human
ity. “Putting on
a play reminds
us that we’re
civilized," Troy
said. “It’s a great
play to do in a
university set
ting for a thou

sand reasons - it provides achievable
challenges, good dramatic writing,"
and many other laudable dramatic
qualities.
“Our Country’s Good" will be per
formed May 11-13 at 8 p.m. and May
14 at 3 p.m. in Stansbury Theatre.
Tickets can be purchased at the box
office and are $10 for adults and $5
for students and seniors. Tickets are
free for members of the Lawrence
community.

the team’s performance was better
that 1 had expected and we had a
great time playing together."
The Vikings graduate two
seniors in Becca Reason and
catcher Loni Philbrick-Linzmeyer.
The two led the team in batting
average and on base percentage.
Philbrick-Linzmeyer completed a
record setting season including
setting the school season record
for doubles and the career RBI
record.
The catcher was pleased and

surprised by her final season.
“After graduating Lauren last year,
we went into this season expecting
to do reasonably well despite hav
ing a less prolific pitching staff,"
remarked Philbrick-Linzmeyer.
“Catherine came along and pleas
antly surprised all of us, helping
us win a lot of games".
The Vikings have ended their
season fourth in the conference
for five years running and will
look to extend their postseason in
their next campaign. *

P h o to by Raad Fadaak

The contributing artists of
Lawrence’s first pop compilation
CD will perform at the release con
cert Friday night at 10 p.m. in the
Underground Coffeehouse.
The CD will be free to all concert
attendees, thanks to the Alyssa Paul
Maria Fund for campus activities.
At this concert, “pop" is intend
ed to refer not to a single style of
music but instead to popular music
that is alternative to what the Con
produces. There are many different
styles represented on the CD, from a
cappella and acoustic to rock.
Each of the bands will take the
stage for 15 minutes for a total
of two hours of eclectic music.
Bands scheduled to perform include
Arcadia, Denes, Yukon Ho!, 8bitbEtty, The Blueberry Scones, The
Honey Bee Farmers (formerly Bored
to Tears), The Con Artists, and Left
at Atlantic.
Pete Snyder was the both the cre
ator and organizer of the CD release
and the concert. The idea began
when he noticed the number of pop
groups on campus. Snyder said that
because most of the band members

are actively considering music as a
career, he thought it would be “fun
to have a record of that stored, like
there are of the classical and jazz
students.”
The process of creating a CD
includes finding funds, attracting
groups, getting a discount rate at a
recording studio, mixing the tracks,
and putting on a concert to promote
the music. SOUP and the Alyssa
Paul Maria Fund both contributed
financially.
Snyder already knew about many
of the groups since they had per
formed a number of times in various
venues throughout the year. The
bands were allowed two free hours
at Rock Garden Studio, and the mix
ing was done at Vector CDs, both in
Appleton.
Harji Bedi of Left at Atlantic was
contacted at the end of winter term
about being a part of the project. The
songs that Left at Atlantic recorded
were “Rainy Day," and “Thinking of
You.”
“It was great that Pete got moti
vated and found the money and time
to do this,” Bedi noted. “It is a great
project to promote music on the
campus that isn’t academic, and to
get non music majors involved.”

Joshua Redm an Trio to
perform in LU C hapel
Amelia Perron
StaffWriter

Saturday at 8 p.m., the Lawrence
Jazz Series is bringing yet another
jazz sax great, Joshua Redman, to the
Memorial Chapel stage.
Redman is a relatively young per
former, according to Lawrence jazz
saxophone professor Tom Washatka.
He will be performing on tenor sax,
supported only by percussion and
bass.
“Without a piano, he isn’t going to
be held hostage to a harmonic direc
tion," Washatka predicted. “It’s going
to give him a lot of freedom."
Washatka anticipates that the pro
gram will include a number of works
by the artist himself. “I’d imagine
he’ll be playing stuff from his lat
est CD," said Washatka, “both his
arrangements of standards and his
own stuff.”
While Washatka still considers
Redman a new voice, the performer
“has studied history and pays homage
to the jazz greats of the past century
in many of his solos. But he’s also an
innovator."
Jazz piano professor Lee
Tomboulian also commented on
Redman’s connection with his musi
cal past. “Like most people of his
generation, he’s spent plenty of time
with hip-hop and classic rock," says
Tomboulian. “It's going to end up
in his music, consciously or subcon
sciously."
Some of Redman’s influences are
considered quirky. “He plays Tears in
Heaven’ by Eric Clapton,” Tomboulian
remarked. “I was skeptical, but you
have to let the music speak for itself
- it's actually really affecting."
Both Washatka and Tomboulian
are effusive about Redman's tech
nique. “He has a very natural tech
nique," said Washatka, “so his playing
is very technical." Tomboulian added,
“He’s very well respected. He's got a
great technical command, second to
none."

P hoto c o u rte sy o f Law rence University
Redm an will bn n g his eclectic take o n jazz to LU Saturday.

Redman has jazz sax in his family
history - father Dewey Redman was
a well-known saxophonist. He cast a
shadow from under which the junior
Redman had to escape.
“It's like the Marsalises," says
Tomboulian. “The father has a really
distinctive sound, and then the sons
come along and have to take a more
postmodern approach, with a lot more
influences. Joshua has his own thing
- smoother, edectic."
Before becoming a performer,
Redman had graduated with a pre
law degree and was heading off to
Harvard Law before taking a summer
off to spend in New York.
“He was an excellent student all
along,” explained Washatka, “but then
he spent the summer hanging out,
did a lot of jamming, and got into the
creative thing. Around ‘89 or ‘90 he
started drawing attention to his play
ing, and the rest is history."
Redman will be offering a master
class while at Lawrence, providing
jazz students a rare opportunity to
get an inside view of an artist’s work.
Interested students should consult
the Conservatory office for details.
“What we’re going to get," said
Tomboulian, “is a well-schooled,
intelligent, far-reaching performer
with confident technique and unique
style."
“He has a great sense of swing,”
concluded Washatka. “A master
improviser.”
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Anna Patchin Schmidt S u m m e r Z ic k e fo o s e ’s

Veritas Est Rbck

“ R e m a in in g C lo t h ”

Skappleton
proves
refreshing

Mandy Burgess
Copy Chief

Anna Patchin Schmidt is a musi
cian and writer who has been quietly
propelling her work throughout her
time here at Lawrence. An excellent
oboist and a recently published poet,
Anna has shown the delicate beauty
of the marriage of two art forms. Here
are a few words from this humble yet
accomplished Lawrence artist.

Where are you from and what is
your mtqor?

Tm from Alexandria, Va. - a
suburb of Washington, D.C. - and my
majors are in oboe performance and
English, with teaching certifications in
English and ESL
How long have you been playing
music and writing?

Tve been taking some form
of music lessons since I was six,
and I started playing the oboe in
fourth grade. I really only officially
began writing poetry this year, but I’ve
always been the sort of person who
writes things everywhere and all the
time - on scraps of paper, crumpled
up receipts, notebooks - only to find
them years later and promptly throw
them away.
How do you feel yom studies in
music and English compliment each
other?

Honestly, this is something I
have struggled with throughout my
time at Lawrence. There have been
times when I’ve felt more like a musi
cian than an English major, and vice
versa. Recently, I have tried to inte
grate these two sometimes unrelated
aspects of my life. Last summer, I
did the Urban Education Program in
Chicago and I taught a lesson to a
class of middle schoolers where I
played Mozart on my oboe as an
extension of a guided reading activity.
It was a triumphant moment for me,
not only because the students were so
engaged, but because I finally realized
that music is a valuable resource to
even the “non-musical" pursuits in my
life. I also gave a recital last weekend
and read poetry between each piece
of music.

What do you hope to accomplish
with music?

I go back and forth on this issue,
but realistically, even if 1 never play
the oboe again after college - hypo
thetically speaking... in case someone
was about to get mad at me - 1 hope
that my experiences with music in col
lege will simply broaden the creative
framework that I have to pull from
in my future endeavors as a teacher,
whether that means actually playing
music or just thinking about some
thing in a different way. And that isn't
just a bunch of idealistic nonsense to
me anymore, I actually believe it.
You were recently published in
the Double Reed Society magazine.
Could you tell us a little about that?

First of all, it isn’t a joke
... though you're welcome to laugh
- 1 did. I wrote a poem for a poetry
writing class last term called “Oboe
G10170,” and it’s about my oboe.
The poem is in four sections, each of
which looks at the oboe from a differ
ent perspective. A certain oboe profes
sor and a certain flute professor liked
my poem and thought it should get
published somewhere, or so the story
goes. I’ve written a bunch of other
poems, but since they have absolutely
nothing to do with the oboe, they’ll
probably never get published.
What are your future plans, either
near or distant, with regards to
music and/or writing?

I’m working on a lesson plan
right now for middle schoolers called
“Music is Poetry,” so that's my most
recent plot to unite all my interests.
Next fall I’ll be student teaching in
English and ESL so I'll have plenty of
opportunities to try out some more
ideas. Also, I have this dream that
someday very soon I’ll finally gradu
ate from college and find that alter
five years of overloading, I suddenly
have spacious amounts of time to sit
around writing poetry.

Opening April 27, the Mudd
Gallery showcased the sculptural
work of artist Summer Zickefoose in
the show “Remaining Cloth," a series
of sixteen pieces that, at first glance,
appear to be little more than a num
ber of haphazardly hung dishcloths.
Upon closer inspection, the piec
es lining the walls are revealed to
be plaster-infused handmade cotton
towels left to stiffen in the positions
in which they were hung.
The sixteen pieces are aligned
in a single row that follows the
walls of the gallery. As Zickefoose
says, “Their repetition suggests a
series of repeated actions or days,
a monotonous chore completed, but
yet their changing forms defy that
monotony."
Each formis different in response
to the manner in and emotion with
which they were handled, allowing
the towels to not only reference
but also become “that frozen action
or moment, captured in forms that
would not last," says Zickefoose.
Despite each towel’s presence
as a discrete entity, they retain what
Zickefoose calls “the residue of
time," the suggestions of the actions
that led to the towel’s existence as it
is currently seen.
In contemplating each piece, the
viewer can speculate on the activ
ity the towel may have been used
for in addition to the manner in
which it was hung, whether in care,
haste or indifference. The hand is
directly evident in the work, and in
such a sense reflects the Abstract
Expressionist notions of product
recording process.
Rather than the abstraction of
Pollock or de Kooning’s paintings,
however, Zickefoose’s pieces conjure
up many more personally identifiable
images and associations. Viewers are
immediately struck by the domes
tic connotations the pieces hold,
augmenting the seemingly common
place objects with a rich background
created, in part, by the individual's
own experience.
Zickefoose has made a habit of

Paul Karner
Rock Columnist
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P h o to c o u rte sy o f jo e D 'U va
S um m er Z ickefoose’s “Remaining C loth" focuses o n th e
unassum ing qualities and co nnotations o f everyday objects.

accentuating the ordinary and ele
vating its status by infusing it with
new meaning. She says that she
might “transform an object,- such
as a wooden spoon into a porcelain
spoon, to add a different perspective
to how that spoon may be used."
Taking household objects from the
commonplace to the realm of the
precious enriches it with new mean
ing, purpose and consideration, and
at the same time causes the viewer
to reimagine and reexperience the
past.
The pieces’ success lies in that
they arc indicative of the common
place but speak to the greater con
tent of shared human experience,
both able to be disregarded as massproduced objects but also able to be
appreciated as something familiar. It
is inherentl^dangerous to work with
a subject that can be overlooked by
the undisceming, as there is often a
fine line between the ability to see
subtle works as something more or
less than they immediately appear.
Zickefoose cites the familiarity
of and common experience involved
in the subject matter as a likely rea
son for the theft of one of her pieces,
which marred the success of the
show and caused its early closing.

H iphop in the Underground

Jed Spiegelman, Jordan Taggert and lam es O c d u p m ti o f B adnew siones perform during th e g ro u p 's final show e v e r n
th e U nde rg ro u n d C offeehouse

P h o to by Annicka C am pbell Dollaghan
Jim Hofer. tro m b o n ist o f M ustard Plug, plays during th e annual Skappleton festival h o s te d by th e Yuai com m unity.

Saturday, May 6th, Skappleton
‘06 came to Lawrence and brought
with it a slew of rude boys and
girls to the south side of campus.
The Yuais hosted the event, which
brought nine ska bands from all
over the country to the Buchanankiewit Recreation Center. The scene
was enough to turn the head of any
self-prodaimed former ska fan.
There is a longstanding mental
ity in the mainstream music scene
that ska is dead. Having risen out
of the underground with a few
big name bands and hit singles,
ska music appeared to fall off the
face of the earth shortly thereaf
ter. Skappleton, however, gave a
glimpse into the thriving life of a
so-called dead movement.
Rick Johnson of Mustard Plug
claimed that “the mentality that ska
is dead isn’t really the reality. It’s
not getting coverage in every news
paper or publication, which I think
is better because it makes things
thrive easier.” He added, “Over
saturation is what made it fall away
from when it was booming."
Mustard Plug, a band that has
been in the ska scene through its
rise and purported fall, headlined
the show on Saturday. Another pop
ular draw was Madison’s I Voted For
Kodos. Lee Gordon of Kodos told of
the successes of their recent tours.
“We’re this totally underground
ska band, and we’ve been touring
the country for several years. We’ve
been able to put together more pop
ular underground tours than the
actual business." The band stopped
in Appleton during their recent tour
of the greater Midwest.
“Ska has been pushed into this
corner, but at the same time it’s
coming together and people are
really starting to feel it again.”
Gordon said. “It's much more of a
family and a community, it’s just
that no one knows it, because you
don’t see it in the press.”
Rounding out the show was the
number of lesser-known groups that
manage to draw no less excitement
out of the crowd. One band known
as the Hired Geeks came from
Kenosha, Wis., but spoke of their
scene with just as much excitement
as the more notable bands. Earl the
trombonist from Hired Geeks was
pleased to see “all the kids getting
together, dancing and listening to
good music.” He added, “That’s
really what its all about."
It’s a remarkable thing to see
a crowd of young wide-eyed music
fans embracing their own slice of
the elusive underground. The crowd
may seem young and the music
might just seem too happy, but the
ska scene has kept its distance from
the pretension and separatist think
ing that has crippled so much of the
rock scene. If there's one thing to be
sure of, it’s that Skappleton, despite
the curious looks from the nay-say
ing public, will undoubtedly return
with an equal or greater force next
year.
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Chris Braier and Kyle MacGillis reflect on an historic season
A lex Week
Sports Writer

with

Raul Salomon
Sports Colum nist

W hat to make
of Barry Bonds
At the time of this writing, Barry
Bonds is sitting on 713 career home
runs. He is one shy of overtaking
Babe Ruth on the all-time home run
list. He also holds the single season
home run record of 73.
He will hit another one, and
he’ll hit some more after that. Many
people are very uncomfortable with
this. Barry Bonds is seen as a self
ish, greedy player who wants to get
his and doesn’t care about the rest.
To some he's exactly what’s wrong
with baseball today.
Then there is this whole steroid
scandal. He is supposed to be impli
cated in the BALCO scandal, but
this has never been actually proved
outside of hearsay and personal
accusations. Playing with Bonds
might piss me off a lot too, but
who’s to say whether or not that
has anything to do with steroids
accusations?
I’ll say this much about the
steroids issue: He’s not taking them
now, you can be sure of that. In
spring training he went 10/16 with
four home runs and went home
pleased that he was ready. And he’s
still hitting them as hard as any 40something slugger of the past could
possibly hit. Is it possible that he
actually never did steroids? Yes.
Here’s what I think about this
whole thing. He will hit 714, and
then 7IS, but why should I care?
Let him be number two on the
list. Even if he hits another 10 this
year, he'll still be 30 or so short of
Hank Aaron. He can barely walk
now. Unless he gets traded to some
masochistic AI. team, he may not
play next year - let alone the two or
three it would take to get to 7S6.
Also, these records are not going
to last forever. Whether or not Arod gets close - which it doesn’t
look like he will - someone will
come along who is young and does
it the way Hank did, with 40 home
runs a year for 19 years. Leave it to
"The view from the bench” to tell
you that person is Albert Pujols.
Also don’t forget that two guys
this year are on pace to break 73
- ^ L^h o m e and Albert Pujols.
1w S n ^ tr n o t keep it up all year,
bJRomeaay someone will.
I don’t care if one day I look
at the all-time home run list and
see Barry at two, or even at one. I
can always discount him for any
number of reasons, and so can
you. Pete Rose had 4256 hits in his
career, but some people pretend he
doesn’t.
In the end I don’t care if he
did steroids or not. He is and will
always be remembered as a jerk
of a player. His legacy will be that
he was a truly dislikable character
who was straight scary at the plate.
After that it’s up to you.

For a few months, Chris Braier,
Kyle MacGillis and the LU men’s bas
ketball team were untouchable. They
reached a level of stardom unprec
edented by any Lawrence team. With
national media coverage coming
from ESPN and USA Today in late
January, the nation became aware of
the Vikings as college basketball's Little
Engine that Could.
Not only did they become the
nation’s only undefeated team, they
carried that title into the national
tournament in March. They eventu
ally reached a total of 25 straight wins
before falling to Illinois Wesleyan in the
Sweet 16.
I had a chance to sit down with the
team's leaders, back to their other lives
as students, to discuss their thoughts
on a remarkable year.

Alex Week: If you are reminded
of this past season, what first comes
to mind?
Chris Braier: I would say, just how
much fun it was. Every day, practices
or games, it was an enjoyment to be
there. The support we got from every
one and being able to go to a game to
play in front of a huge crowd made it
so much fun to play. It was probably
the most fun I’ve had in my four years
of playing.
Kyle MacGillis: I would echo the
same thing, but adding one new thing:
the pep band. 1 thought that was a
really neat new aspect to my senior
year. My high school didn’t have a pep
band, so coming here and getting to
have them play for us was really fun
because it seemed like we got more
people involved.
AW: What do you think was differ
ent about this year’s team?
KM: The cohesiveness of this
year’s team moreso than anything.
CB: From seniors down to fresh
men, we didn’t think of ^ach other as
different classes, just one team.
AW: With so many memorable
games in one season, can you pick
a single game that sticks out as the
most exciting?
CB: I would have to say the game
at Carroll. To have so many fans of
ours come down and pack their place
over capacity, and then rush the court
after we won, that’s when we felt like
there was something special.
KM: The Carroll game and UW-

Phil Roy

Last weekend the Lawrence
softball team headed down to Lake
Forest to compete in the MWC tour
nament. The Vikings joined Ripon,
Grinnell and hosts Lake Forest in
the double elimination contest.
First up for Lawrence was
reigning conference champion Lake
Forest. Just a couple of innings in
and it was more than evident that
this would be a defensive battle.
Sophomore Carrie Van Groll’s sin
gle in the second inning was the
only hit by either team in the first
three innings.
Lake Forest got the scoreboard
moving with two runs in the fourth
and followed with two more in the
sixth. Lawrence ended scoreless to
record their first loss of the tourna
ment. The Vikings' ace Catherine
Marinac put in a gutsy effort as she
limited the Foresters to just four
hits, compared to Lawrence's two.

scoreboard
SOFTBALL
May 5
MWC Tournament
Ripon
Lawrence
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Photos courtesy of lawnence.edu and Christine Beaderstadt
Seniors Chris Braier (left) and Kyle MacGillis (right) sat down with former spnots editor Alex
Week to reflect on LU basketball's magical season.

Madison. To compete against that
high a level of basketball players was
a lot of fun.
AW: How do you think that game
impacted the rest of the season? Did
it do anything to set the stage at the
beginning?
CB: Especially with the underclass
men, it brought us to the sense that
we could play with anybody. When
you open up against a Division I team
and play in front of 18,000 people,
after that, there isn’t much of an awe
factor. It made every game a lot easier
because we had played in a bigger
situation.
AW: How would you express your
feelings about the Illinois Wesleyan
game?
KM: Disappointment. We had set
our standards so very high. I think
that is something that had helped us
a lot, but when the time finally came,

lip

Lake Forest
Lawrence

a .

it was a little heartbreaking.
CB: You wish you could go back
and change a couple things, as always.
It’s not like they were a lot better
than us; we played with them but just
caught a couple of bad breaks in the
end. I would love to replay the game
KM: It was more of an immediate
disappointment. Now, I look back on
the season and I have no regrets.
CB: Agreed
AW: Being undefeated, did you
ever feel that you were expected to
win? From the community? From
yourselves?
KM: All the pressure from the
outside turned into a self-pressure.
We wanted to do it for ourselves even
though other things were influenc
ing how much we wanted to win. We
See Basketball on page 2
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North Division
MWC
O’all
Ripon*
9-4
17-16
17-16
Lawrence*
8-5
St. Norbert
8-5
21-14
Beloit
6-7
16-18
Carroll
3-10
8-19
‘ qualified for MWC tournament

BASEBALL
North Division
MWC
O’all
Ripon *
16-0
29-5
St. Norbert *
10-6
16-16
Lawrence
7-9
14-20
Beloit
4-12
12-19
Carroll
3-13
7-25
‘ qualified for MWC tournament

Photo by Erin Ober
Freshman Jordan C lark launches a three run blast in the third inning o f Saturday's
18-13 win over St. N o r b e r t The Vikings split with the G reen Knights, finishing the
season at 14-20.

V ikings fall tw ice a t M W C
Associate Sports Editor

Lawrence University

All statistics are courtesy
of www.lawrence.edu and
www.midwestconfrence.
org and are accurate as of
May 10, 2006

G o lf third a t cham pionships

The pitcher commented that
the host team was a tough team Loehnis one putt away from individual title
to play, especially at home, and
all-MWC.
commended Lawrence's effort. The Mouse Braun
Third place is a respectable team
Foresters went undefeated at home StaffWriter
finish, but the Vikes know they should
in the regular season.
Lawrence went on to face rivals
The Lawrence golf team failed to have fared better. “We didn’t play to
Ripon in their second game with defend its 2005 title, taking third this our ability," Loehnis said after the
both teams fighting to stay in the weekend at the MWC Championships, tournament. “If we had played to our
tournament. The Vikings jumped hosted this year by Grinnell College. standards, we could have beat Knox. I
onto the scoreboard in the first Knox took first with a cumulative total don’t know, maybe we played poorly
inning with Becca Reason scoring of 931, while Monmouth and LU took as a teambecause Orth’s snoring kept
us up all night."
on an error.
second and third with scores of 944
Because of the tight seeding pro
The Red Hawks tied the game in and 947.
cess
for the NCAA tourney, there was
the top of the fourth before sopho
Senior Joe Loehnis took an indi
more Justine Garbanski regained vidual second at the three-round tour only one individual qualifier from the the lead with a two RBI double in nament, held at Aldeen Golf Club in Midwest, but Loehnis does not want to
the bottom of the same inning. Rockford, 111. He had a two-foot birdie become a pedestrian golfer quite yet.
Ripon then capitalized on a couple putt to win on the 18th, but failed to
“I plan on taking the entire sum
of errors in the field to tie the game execute and proceeded to lose on the mer and devoting all my energy to
at three apiece in the sixth inning.
first hole of the playoff to Mack Foster golf," he said. Loehnis has commit
ted to caddie and take lessons at
Hits remained hard to come by of Knox.
W
histling Straits in Sheboygan. After
as the teams battled down to the
“I personally didn’t putt well all
wire. Ripon would come out on top, week,” Loehnis said. “The last hole the summer, Loehnis will evaluate his
progress and decide whether to go
however, scoring on a wild pitch in was evidence of that.”
Seniors Matt Orth and Andy Link down south to further pursue his golf
See S o ftb a ll on page 6
finished seventh and 10th to earn ambitions.
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W hat to make
of Barry Bonds
At the time of this writing, Barry
Bonds is sitting on 713 career home
runs. He is one shy of overtaking
Babe Ruth on the all-time home run
list. He also holds the single season
home run record of 73.
He will hit another one, and
he’ll hit some more after that. Many
people are very uncomfortable with
this. Barry Bonds is seen as a self
ish, greedy player who wants to get
his and doesn’t care about the rest.
To some he's exactly what’s wrong
with baseball today.
Then there is this whole steroid
scandal. He is supposed to be impli
cated in the BALCO scandal, but
this has never been actually proved
outside of hearsay and personal
accusations. Playing with Bonds
might piss me off a lot too, but
who’s to say whether or not that
has anything to do with steroids
accusations?
I’ll say this much about the
steroids issue: He’s not taking them
now, you can be sure of that. In
spring training he went 10/16 with
four home runs and went home
pleased that he was ready. And he’s
still hitting them as hard as any 40something slugger of the past could
possibly hit. Is it possible that he
actually never did steroids? Yes.
Here’s what I think about this
whole thing. He will hit 714, and
then 715, but why should I care?
Let him be number two on the
list. Even if he hits another 10 this
year, he’ll still be 30 or so short of
Hank Aaron. He can barely walk
now. Unless he gets traded to some
masochistic AI. team, he may not
play next year - let alone the two or
three it would take to get to 756.
Also, these records are not going
to last forever. Whether or not Arod gets close - which it doesn’t
look like he will - someone will
come along who is young and does
it the way Hank did, with 40 home
runs a year for 19 years. Leave it to
“The view from the bench” to tell
you that person is Albert Pujols.
Also don’t forget that two guys
this year are on pace to break 73
- touXhome and Albert Pujols.
IiSpru^bt not keep it up all year,
biiRomeday someone will.
I don’t care if one day I look
at the all-time home run list and
see Barry at two, or even at one. I
can always discount him for any
number of reasons, and so can
you. Pete Rose had 4256 hits in his
career, but some people pretend he
doesn't.
In the end I don’t care if he
did steroids or not. He is and will
always be remembered as a jerk
of a player. His legacy will be that
he was a truly dislikable character
who was straight scary at the plate.
After that it’s up to you.

For a few months, Chris Braier,
Kyle MacGillis and the LU men's bas
ketball team were untouchable. They
reached a level of stardom unprec
edented by any Lawrence team. With
national media coverage coming
from ESPN and USA Today in late
January, the nation became aware of
the Vikings as college basketball's Little
Engine that Could.
Not only did they become the
nation's only undefeated team, they
carried that title into the national
tournament in March. They eventu
ally reached a total of 25 straight wins
before falling to Illinois Wesleyan in the
Sweet 16.
I had a chance to sit down with the
team's leaders, back to their other lives
as students, to discuss their thoughts
on a remarkable year.

Alex Week: If you are reminded
of this past season, what first comes
to mind?
Chris Braier: I would say, just how
much fun it was. Every day, practices
or games, it was an enjoyment to be
there. The support we got from every
one and being able to go to a game to
play in front of a huge crowd made it
so much fun to play. It was probably
the most fun I’ve had in my four years
of playing.
Kyle MacGillis: I would echo the
same thing, but adding one new thing:
the pep band. I thought that was a
really neat new aspect to my senior
year. My high school didn’t have a pep
band, so coming here and getting to
have them play for us was really fun
because it seemed like we got more
people involved.
AW: What do you think was differ
ent about this year’s team?
KM: The cohesiveness of this
year’s team moreso than anything.
CB: From seniors down to fresh
men, we didn’t think of tiach other as
different classes, just one team.
AW: With so many memorable
games in one season, can you pick
a single game that sticks out as the
most exciting?
CB: I would have to say the game
at Carroll. To have so many fans of
ours come down and pack their place
over capacity, and then rush the court
after we won, that’s when we felt like
there was something special.
KM: The Carroll game and UW-
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Last weekend the Lawrence
softball team headed down to Lake
Forest to compete in the MWC tour
nament. The Vikings joined Ripon,
Grinnell and hosts Lake Forest in
the double elimination contest.
First up for Lawrence was
reigning conference champion Lake
Forest. Just a couple of innings in
and it was more than evident that
this would be a defensive battle.
Sophomore Carrie Van Groll’s sin
gle in the second inning was the
only hit by either team in the first
three innings.
Lake Forest got the scoreboard
moving with two runs in the fourth
and followed with two more in the
sixth. Lawrence ended scoreless to
record their first loss of the tourna
ment. The Vikings' ace Catherine
Marinac put in a gutsy effort as she
limited the Foresters to just four
hits, compared to Lawrence's two.
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Seniors Chns Braier (left) and Kyle MacGillis (nght) sat down with former sprots editor Alex
Week to reflect on LU basketball's magical season.

Madison. To compete against that
high a level of basketball players was
a lot of fun.
AW: How do you think that game
impacted the rest of the season? Did
it do anything to set the stage at the
beginning?
CB: Especially with the underclass
men, it brought us to the sense that
we could play with anybody. When
you open up against a Division I team
and play in front of 18,000 people,
after that, there isn’t much of an awe
factor. It made every game a lot easier
because we had played in a bigger
situation.
AW: How would you express your
feelings about the Illinois Wesleyan
game?
KM: Disappointment. We had set
our standards so very high. I think
that is something that had helped us
a lot, but when the time finally came,

it was a little heartbreaking.
CB: You wish you could go back
and change a couple things, as always.
It’s not like they were a lot better
than us; we played with them but just
caught a couple of bad breaks in the
end. I would love to replay the game
KM: It was more of an immediate
disappointment. Now, I look back on
the season and I have no regrets.
CB: Agreed
AW: Being undefeated, did you
ever feel that you were expected to
win? From the community? From
yourselves?
KM: All the pressure from the
outside turned into a self-pressure.
We wanted to do it for ourselves even
though other things were influenc
ing how much we wanted to win. We
See Basketball on page 2
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Photo by Erin Ober
Freshman Jordan C la rk launches a three run blast in the third inning o f Saturday’s
18-13 win over St. N o rb ert.T h e Vikings split with the G reen Knights, finishing the
season at 14-20.

V ikings fall tw ice a t M W C
Associate Sports Editor
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The pitcher commented that
the host team was a tough team
to play, especially at home, and
commended Lawrence’s effort. The
Foresters went undefeated at home
in the regular season.
Lawrence went on to face rivals
Ripon in their second game with
both teams fighting to stay in the
tournament. The Vikings jumped
onto the scoreboard in the first
inning with Becca Reason scoring
on an error.
The Red Hawks tied the game in
the top of the fourth before sopho
more Justine Garbanski regained
the lead with a two RBI double in
the bottom of the same inning.
Ripon then capitalized on a couple
of errors in the field to tie the game
at three apiece in the sixth inning.
Hits remained hard to come by
as the teams battled down to the
wire. Ripon would come out on top,
however, scoring on a wild pitch in
S ee Softball
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standings
SOFTBALL
North Division
MWC
O’all
Ripon*
9-4
17-16
Lawrence*
8-5
17-16
St. Norbert
8-5
21-14
Beloit
16-18
6-7
Carroll
3-10
8-19
•qualified for MWC tournament
BASEBALL
North Division
O’all
MWC
Ripon *
29-5
16-0
St. Norbert *
16-16
10-6
Lawrence
7-9
14-20
Beloit
4-12
12-19
Carroll
3-13
7-25
•qualified for MWC tournament
All statistics are courtesy
of www.lawrence.edu and
www.midwestconfrence.
org and are accurate as of
May 10, 2006

G o lf third a t cham pionships
Loehnis one putt away from individual title
Mouse Braun
StaffWriter

The Lawrence golf team failed to
defend its 2005 title, taking third this
weekend at the MWC Championships,
hosted this year by Grinnell College.
Knox took first with a cumulative total
of 931, while Monmouth and LU took
second and third with scores of 944
and 947.
Senior Joe Loehnis took an indi
vidual second at the three-round tour
nament, held at Aldeen Golf Club in
Rockford, 111. He had a two-foot birdie
putt to win on the 18th, but failed to
execute and proceeded to lose on the
first hole of the playoff to Mack Foster
of Knox.
“I personally didn’t putt well all
week," Loehnis said. “The last hole
was evidence of that."
Seniors Matt Orth and Andy Link
finished seventh and 10th to earn

all-MWC.
Third place is a respectable team
finish, but the Vikes know they should
have fared better. “We didn't play to
our ability,” Loehnis said after the
tournament. “If we had played to our
standards, we could have beat Knox. I
don’t know, maybe we played poorly
as a teambecause Orth's snoring kept
us up all night.”
Because of the tight seeding pro
cess for the NCAA tourney, there was
only one individual qualifier from the
Midwest, but Loehnis does not want to
become a pedestrian golfer quite yet.
“I plan on taking the entire sum
mer and devoting all my energy to
golf," he said. Loehnis has commit
ted to caddie and take lessons at
Whistling Straits in Sheboygan. After
the summer, Loehnis will evaluate his
progress and decide whether to go
down south to further pursue his golf
ambitions.

